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The Ultimate Guide to Life’s Biggest Beard Questions
At Lucky Grooming, we get asked a lot of grooming questions.
And as hair experts, we’re honored to be able to weigh in on very important hair-related
inquiries such as...
● If you are bald, what hair color do they put on your driver's license?
● Are eyebrows considered facial hair?
● If vampires can't see their reflections, why is their hair always so neat and well
groomed?
All of these questions are very interesting, and we hope to one day have an answer to
them all.
However, we believe that there are even more important questions that need to be
answered regarding a hair category that is near and dear to our hearts--beard hair.
In honor of beard wearers, beard supporters, and hopeful beard growers all over the
world, we’re going to take a deep dive into some of life’s biggest beard questions.
Make it to the end, and you’ll be granted an imaginary beard of wisdom you can wear
with honor. (Yes ladies, you too!)
Ready to become a beard genius? Let’s dive in…
Beard Question #1: Why does my beard always grow in patchy?

A lot of men become discouraged on their journey to grow a beard due to patchiness.
We feel your frustration. After all, it’s no fun to grow out your beard hair for 6 weeks
only to be left with patchy bald spots.
Why does this happen?
Most commonly, the reason is maturity.
Think about it...why can’t a 6-year-old kid lift a 150-pound barbell?
Easy. Because the kid just hasn’t matured enough for his or her body to be able to gain
the muscle mass needed to lift that amount of weight.
The same philosophy can be applied to beards.
Believe it or not, many men don’t reach the point at which they can grow solid beards
until they are in their late 30s.

It’s basic biology. The follicles under the skin haven’t fully developed yet, which results
in patchy facial hair.
Speaking of biology, another reason your beard might appear to be patchy comes down
to hair thickness.
If you inherited thick hair genes, it’s easier for your facial hair to spread and cover your
face. However, if you have thin hair, it’s going to be a lot easier to notice patchy spots in
your facial hair.
Some men just luck out with good hair genes...it’s as simple as that.
Last but not least, I want you to rest assured that no one's beard grows uniformly.
It may appear that all of your buddies have perfectly uniform beards. But there’s no such
thing as perfect beard hair growth.
Many men use styling products like beard oil or beard balm to shape their facial hair,
make it look even, and hide thinner hair spots. [Link to
http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardOil2oz] [Link to
http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardBalm2oz]
And, as I mentioned above, men with thick hair genes can easily hide bald spots while
combing and growing out their beard hair.
If you’re frustrated with patchy facial hair, here’s my advice…
1. Give it time. If you’re in your 30s or younger, it’s possible that your facial hair
follicles just need more time to mature. Patience is key.
2. Take care of your facial hair and skin with safe, natural beard oils and beard
balms that promote skin health and hair growth. [Link to
http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardOil2oz][Link to
http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardBalm2oz]
3. Let it grow. If you’re in a position where you can simply let your facial hair grow,
do it. It’s possible that it might take you 8 weeks instead of 6 to grow a full

beard...or more! At the very least, you’ll figure out where your hair growth trouble
spots are so you can learn to camouflage your patchy spots.

Beard Question #2: Why does my beard hair grow in red?

You would think that if, you had naturally blonde, brown, or black hair, your beard hair
would grow in blonde, brown, or black.
Yet surprisingly, many men end up with a red colored beard hair, or at least patches of
red in their beards.
Here’s the science behind why this happens...
To begin, the genes that determine hair color are incomplete dominant hereditary traits.
This means that there isn't one single gene that's dominant over the rest. The craziest
part...the same genes can express themselves differently for anyone.

This is why so many hair colors (even within immediate families) exist.
To make things even more complex, people inherit hair color not only from their
parents, but also from their earlier ancestors.
Red hair is caused by a mutation in what researchers call the MC1R gene. Even if no one
in your immediate family has red hair, the gene can easily pop up thanks to early
ancestors who carried it.
You need two mutated genes in order to have strictly red hair on your head and
elsewhere.
But, having just one gene (which many men carry) can easily give you red hair in
unexpected places--like your facial hair!
If you have red beard hair and don’t care for it, there’s unfortunately not much you can
do about it besides grabbing a box of hair dye.
That being said, our recommendation is to stay away from the dyes and rock out your
uniquely colored facial hair with pride.
Beard Question #3: Why does my beard hair grow in multiple colors?

We just covered why many men grow red beards.
But, if you’re a guy with a multicolored beard, you may now be wondering what sort of
gene mutations you’ve inherited.
Long story short, the pigmentation in your hair follicles is what determines your hair
color.
Each follicle contains a mixture of eumelanin (black or brown shades) or pheomelanin
(red and yellow shades) pigment.
If you have low levels of brown eumelanin and high levels of yellow pheomelanin, your
hair will grow blonde. And, if you have high levels of brown eumelanin and low levels of
yellow pheomelanin, your hair can grow in various shades of browns, blacks, and reds.
Every hair follicle can contain different combinations of eumelanin and pheomelanin.
For this reason, it’s possible for a guy’s beard to contain patches of red, black, blonde,
and brown, regardless of what your natural head hair color is.

And of course, we couldn’t answer this question without also answering why men’s
beards often turn grey at an early age.
The reason: beard hair grows faster than the rest of the hair on your body.
It sounds crazy, but going grey is the result of a depletion of pigments in your hair
follicles.
Since the hair on your face grows much faster than that on your head, the follicles that
hold color (the eumelanin or pheomelanin) are drained much faster.
Beard Question #4: Why does my beard itch?

Beard itch is an unfortunate part of growing a beard.
The good news…

a) It’s temporary.
b) There are many things you can do to soothe the itch as your beard grows.
Every time you shave your face, your beard hairs are cut at a new angle.
From there, the hairs will continue to grow and reemerge from your face. This is the
process that causes beard itch.
Skin is delicate which is why your fine, razor-cut hairs can easily cause irritation,
bumps, or rashes while growing.
Typically, this problem is unavoidable. But, as I mentioned above, it’s only temporary.
The newly grown beard itch should only last a week or so while your facial hair is
breaking through your skin. Once all the hairs have emerged, the itchiness should
subside.
To prevent beard itch during the beginning of the beard growth process, I recommend
using a beard oil as well as conditioning your facial hair.
Beard oil and beard conditioner will help moisturize and soften your skin and hair,
which will reduce your need to scratch.
Using beard oil and beard conditioner also helps provide your skin and beard hair with
vitamins and nutrients that are essential to growing healthy hair.
For best results, always be sure to use a safe, natural product like our Lucky Grooming
Beard Oil so you don’t accidentally strip your beard hair of important nutrients with
chemical-based products. [Link to http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardOil2oz]
Beard Question #5: Do beards need to be cleaned?

Yes. Yes. And Yes.
Just like any other part of your body, a beard needs to be cleaned and groomed on a
daily basis.
Your beard hair will get dirty and greasy just like your head hair. For that reason, it’s
important to find a safe, natural shampoo and conditioner to wash your beard with.
We recommend shampooing and conditioning your beard at least every other day to
keep it looking and feeling fresh and clean.
Daily combing is also a vital part of keeping your beard hair well-groomed--especially if
you have a long beard.
Run a special beard comb through your facial locks to get rid of tangles and anything
else that may have gotten caught in your beard.

Beard trimming is the next step in optimal beard hygiene. Trimming your beard every 2
weeks will allow you to get rid of knots, cut off split ends, promote hair growth, and keep
your beard looking sharp.
Last but not least, using a beard balm or beard oil is an essential part of keeping your
beard nourished and healthy. [Link to http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardBalm2oz][Link to
http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardOil2oz]
Beard balms and oils contain vitamins and essential oils that give both hair and skin the
nutrients necessary to grow and thrive. Not to mention, they often smell nice--a great
way to lure in the ladies! [Link to h ttp://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardBalm2oz]
Beard Question #6: Why does beard hair dry out and break off?

All of the skin and hair on our bodies requires a certain amount of moisture in order to
stay pliable, healthy, and nourished.
For this reason, our bodies naturally produce and secrete oils to maintain our skin and
hair.

That being said, our body isn’t always able to produce enough oil to keep our hair or skin
healthy.
And during certain times of the year (most common fall and winter), the dry air can
really suck the moisture out of our bodies.
Without the oils, our hair will begin to dry out and break, causing split ends and hair
thinning.
The good news...it’s possible to remoisturize hair and skin.
When your lips are chapped and dry, you use Chapstick.
When your skin dries out, you use lotion.
And when your beard hair and chin skin dry out, you should use a safe, natural beard oil
or beard balm to revitalize and replenish the moisture and oils in your facial hair. [Link
to http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardOil2oz][Link to
http://bit.ly/LuckyGroomingBeardBalm2oz]
With daily use, a beard oil or beard balm product can easily keep your beard hair
healthy and vibrant without any dryness or breakage.
Beard Question #7: Why are women attracted to beards?

Looking to catch the attention of a beautiful lady but don’t have the time to go to the
gym and get a six-pack?
No worries...just don’t shave for a few weeks, grow a beard, and tada! The ladies will be
all yours!
Sounds ridiculous right?
Maybe...but we think it’s ridiculously awesome! Especially because there is scientific
evidence to back up why women find men with beards more attractive than men without
beards.
In fact, one of the most famous studies conducted by the University of Queensland
polled 8,520 women who were subjected to photos of men with and without beards to
determine who they were most attracted to.
Men without beards lost by a landslide.

The study might seem slightly shallow on the surface, but there are actually biological
reasons why many scientists believe there is an attraction to men with beards.
It all goes back to a more primitive age--a time when it was vital to find a mate who was
capable of providing food, building shelter, and mating to survive.
Men that had more hair often were in better health, which made them more attractive
mates.
On the flip side, primitive men were often more attracted to ladies with bigger backsides
as it was a sign of fertility and health.
Apparently, Sir Mix-a-Lot had a few biology and social sciences classes under his belt
while writing his one-hit wonder.
All joking aside, it’s very possible that being attracted to facial hair is deeply embedded
in the need and desire to find a desirable mate.
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Grooming your manly locks to perfection and ensuring your beard has swag doesn’t
happen by chance. At Lucky Grooming, we know that the key to looking sharp is having
clean, safe products for your beard that don’t compromise. And, we’re here to take the
guesswork out of looking great. Our products are free of sulfates, parabens, TEA, DEA,
MEA, and formaldehyde. They’re also cruelty free. From Beard Balm to Beard Oil, our
array of men’s beard products are designed to help you walk away from the mirror with
confidence…and, if you play your cards right, get lucky!

Shop Lucky Grooming products here! [Link to https://luckygrooming.com/]
And of course, don’t forget to connect with us on social media to stay up to date with our
latest product releases, promotions, and other information.
Like us on Facebook. [Link to https://www.facebook.com/groomandgetlucky/]

